The present paper integrates phylogenetic and population genetics analyses based on mitochondrial and nuclear molecular markers in silversides, genus Odontesthes, from a non-sampled area in the SW Atlantic Ocean to address species discrimination and to define Managements Units for sustainable conservation. All phylogenetic analyses based on the COI mitochondrial gene were consistent to support the monophyly of the genus Odontesthes and to include O. argentinensis, O. perugiae-humensis and some O. bonariensis haplotypes in a basal polytomy conforming a major derivative clade. Microsatellites data revealed somewhat higher genetic variability values in the O. argentinensis-perugia populations than in O. bonariensis and O. perugia-humensis taxa. Contrasting population genetics structuring emerged from mitochondrial and microsatellites analyses in these taxa. Whereas mitochondrial data supported two major groups (O. argentinensis-perugiahumensis vs. O. bonariensis-perugiae-humensis populations), microsatellite data detected three major genetic entities represented by O. bonariensis, O. perugiae-humensis and an admixture of populations belonging to O. argentinensis-perugiae respectively. Therefore, the star COI polytomy in the tree topology involving these taxa could be interpreted by several hypothetic scenarios such as the existence of shared ancestral polymorphisms, incomplete lineage sorting in a radiating speciation process and/or reticulation events. Present findings support that promiscuous and recent contact between incipient species sharing asymmetric gene flow exchanges, blurs taxa boundaries yielding complicated taxonomy and Management Units delimitation in silverside genus Odontesthes from SW Atlantic Ocean basins.
Introduction
The New World presents multiple examples of atherinid species flocks or adaptive radiations arising from habitat transitions [1, 2, 3] . Silverside fish from South America constitute a exciting model to understand the scenario of fish speciation driven by divergent natural selection [1, 2] .
The silverside genus Odontesthes includes 20 nominal species [4] distributed in marine, estuarine and freshwater environments of tropical and temperate regions in South America [5] . Most Odontesthes species co-occur in the same habitats and they are characterized by a great morphological homogeneity [6] . The low morphological divergence between species and the high meristic plasticity within species together with the tendency of local populations to form micro-geographic habitat associations had led to complicated taxonomy among silverside taxa [7] .
Among freshwater representative species, two of them O. bonariensis and O. hatcheri are endemic of rivers and lakes located east of the Andes in subtropical and temperate areas [8] . The distribution of these species was originally allopatric: O. hatcheri occuring in the South (Patagonia), whereas O. bonariensis occupying Central and Northern Argentina, South Brazil and Paraguay. The occurrence of the spontaneous hybridization between both species in a communal laboratory tank has been reported [9] .
On the other hand, marine silversides generally have similar life history strategies, occurring in large numbers in semi-isolated populations in estuaries and coastal lagoons [10, 11, 12, 1] . Ten species of Odontesthes are endemic of a chain of small shallow lakes spread along the South Western Atlantic Ocean coastal plain [13, 14] . Among them, in Patos Lagoon estuary and its adjacent marine coastal area occurs O. argentinensis and O. incisa, whereas in the freshwater habitats of Patos-Mirim lagoon system can be found O. bonariensis, O. humensis, O. retropinnis and O. aff. perugiae.
Most Odontesthes species represent economically important resources for artisanal and recreational fisheries in South America and particularly O. bonariensis shows a great potential for aquaculture development [15] .
The identification of incipient ecological species represents an opportunity to investigate the current evolutionary process where adaptive divergence and reproductive isolation are associated [2] . Beheregaray and Sunnucks [2] found that niche divergence due to estuarine colonization by marine silverside fish led to isolation by adaptation and speciation in the presence of high gene flow, one of the most convincing reports of parapatric speciation in aquatic organisms from the Southern Hemisphere. Beheregaray et al. [16] explored the role of adaptive diversification and recent sea-level changes as evolutionary drivers in the O. perugiae species complex which comprises several allopatric and sympatric morphotypes found in the lakes and rivers of southern Brazil, Uruguay and northern Argentina [17] . Most morphotypes have uncertain taxonomic status and are endemic to the vast system of lakes of the Coastal Plain of Rio Grande do Sul State (CPRS), southern Brazil [17] . Beheregaray et al. [16] performed a phylogeographic reconstruction of radiations in the South American coastal freshwater O. perugiae species complex, and also reported some of the most rapid speciation rates for a vertebrate group.
Gene flow among hybridizing species with incomplete reproductive barriers blurs species boundaries, while selection under heterogeneous local ecological conditions or along strong gradients may counteract this tendency [18] . Thus, phylogeographic approach provides a valuable framework to identify signatures of divergent natural selection associated with ecological divergence and the possible occurrence of reticulation events among incomplete reproductively isolated taxa.
In this study we implement a phylogeographic analysis based on mtDNA coding sequences (cytochrome oxidase subunit I, COI) and ten microsatellite loci to access in the species boundaries and to test possible reticulation and introgression events among Odontesthes taxa from the SW Atlantic Ocean, the Río de la Plata estuary and in the Uruguay River basins. At the same time this information will contribute for a long-term success of Management Units for sustainable conservation of these taxa in fisheries and aquaculture.
Materials and Methods

Sample collection and DNA extraction
All sampling protocols for this scientific study were approved by CNEA (Comisión Nacional de Experimentación Animal) from Uruguay.
A total of 163 individuals of Odontesthes from 20 sampling sites through three major regions, the Río de la Plata (RP) estuary (N = 45), Lower Uruguay and Negro river (UNR) basins (N = 23) and Atlantic coast (AC) sites of SWA Ocean (N = 95) were included in the present study. All these samples were primarily ascribed to O. bonariensis (Ob), O. perugiae species complex (Op), O. humensis (Oh), O. argentinensis (Oa) and only two specimens from O. incisa (Oi) according to Dyer [19] morphological diagnosis. Tissue samples were obtained from artisanal gillnets fisheries operating in these areas during 2006-2012. The sampled areas are shown in Figure 1 and Appendix S1. Sample codes are as follows: collecting site name and the corresponding environments in lowercase (i.e.: S = stream, P = port, B = beach, L = lagoon or lake, D = dam, T = town). Tissues of the voucher specimens were deposited in the collection of the Evolutionary Genetics Section in the Faculty of Sciences, University of the Republic, Montevideo, Uruguay.
Genomic DNA of sacrificed specimens was isolated from muscle tissue (fixed in ethanol 95%) using sodium chloride protein precipitation, followed by ethanol precipitation modified from Medrano et al. [20] .
PCR amplifications and sequencing of the mitochondrial COI gene
A fragment of 650 bp from the COI gene was amplified using FishF2 and FishR1 primers [21] . Reaction volume was 10 mL containing 10X supplied buffer, 0.25 mM MgCl 2 , 0.2 mM of each dNTP (10 mM), 0.25 mM of each primer (10 mM), 0.1 units of Taq DNA polymerase (Invitrogen) and approximately 100 ng/ul of template DNA. Cycling conditions consisted of one initial denaturation at 94uC for 5 min followed by 35 cycles of 94uC for 30 s, 52uC for 30 s, 72uC for 1 min and a final extension of 72uC for 10 min.
Amplified COI products were sequenced directly on both strands in a Perkin-Elmer ABI Prism 377 Automated Sequencer (MACROGEN, Seoul, Korea). Sequence alignments were performed using Clustal X 1.8 [22] .
Statistical analyses of sequences from COI data set
Corrected estimates of pairwise sequence divergence were obtained using Kimura's [23] two-parameter algorithm (K2P) implemented in MEGA 5.0 [24] . Within a population, DNA polymorphism was measured by calculating the proportion of segregating sites (S), the haplotype diversity (h) [25] , and the nucleotide diversity (p) [25] with ARLEQUIN v3.11 [26] and DnaSP version 4.50 [27] programs. Tajima's [28] and Fu's [29] tests implemented in DnaSP 4.50 [27] were performed to check the mutation/drift equilibrium and any departure from neutrality. Significance of Fu's Fs [29] and Tajima's D [28] values was evaluated using the coalescent algorithm comparing the observed value with a null distribution generated by 10,000 replicates, and giving an empirical population sample size and the observed number of segregating sites.
Phylogenetic analysis and divergence time estimates of the mitochondrial gene
The phylogeographic relationships among mitochondrial COI haplotypes in Odontesthes populations from the sampled area were assessed by using two different methodologies. A non-model based method (MP, maximum-parsimony) was implemented in PAUP* 4.0b10 [30] following an equally weighted MP analysis using heuristic search (MULPARS option, stepwise addition, treebisection-reconnection [TBR] branch swapping, 100 replicates). A strict consensus between rival trees was computed to reconcile equally parsimonious topologies. The degree of confidence assigned to nodes in the trees was assessed by bootstrapping with 500 replicates.
On the other hand, two model based approaches were also used, i.e., maximum-likelihood (ML) and Bayesian inference (BI), implemented in PAUP* 4.0b10 [30] and BEAST v.1.5.4 [31] , respectively.
In ML and BI analyses, the best-fitted nucleotide substitution model for each data set was determined in Modeltest v.3.7 [32] based on the Akaike information criterion [33] , which simultaneously compares multiple nested or non-nested models. In the COI data set among the 56 models of nucleotide substitution, the best fit was the HKY+C model [34] with gamma distribution (C). The gamma distribution shape parameter value was 0.18. The likelihood scores estimated for these models were used as the prior settings for the ML analysis in the data set (2lnL = 21602.50). Heuristic search (again with 100 replicates of stepwise addition and TBR branch swapping) in ML analyses was implemented in PAUP* 4.0b10 [30] . The robustness of the nodes was determined after 1,000 bootstrapping replicates as implemented in PhyML 3.0 (http://atgc.lirmm.fr/phyml), according to the algorithm developed by Guindon et al. [35] . In this case, the NNI (a fast nearest neighbour edge interchange search) swapping algorithm option was implemented. Nonparametric bootstrap values above 75% were considered to be robust support for clades [36] .
All trees were rooted by means of an outgroup criterion using sequences of O. regia, O. incisa, O. smitti, O. hatchery and O. platensis and a more distantly taxon Atherina hepsetus retrieved from the GenBank.
For the data set, divergence time of nodes and the age of the most recent common ancestor (tMRCA) were estimated with the BEAST v.1.5.4 software [31] . This program performs Bayesian statistical inferences of parameters by using MCMC (Monte Carlo Markov chain) as a framework. Input files were generated with Beauti v.1.5.4 [31] assuming uncorrelated lognormal trees and a Yule speciation process as prior information. The nucleotide substitution model and its parameter values were selected according to the Modeltest v.3.7 [32] results. An uncorrelated lognormal relaxed molecular clock, which allows rate variation among lineages, was implemented using an estimated rate for mitochondrial genome of 0.023 [2] . We carried out two independent runs of 10 million generations. Trees and parameters were sampled every 1,000 iterations, with a burn in of 10%. Results of each run were visualized in the Tracer v.1.5 program [37] to ensure that stationarity has been achieved and that convergence has been reached. Each analysis was repeated many times to optimize the operators of parameters until no suggestion message appeared in the log file. The timing of clade divergence and the tMRCA were estimated in million years ago (Mya) with a mean and a 95% HPD (lower and upper). Posterior probabilities and the maximum credibility tree were calculated using the TreeAnnotator v.1.5.4 software [31] .
AMOVA, isolation by distance and historical demography
To determine the genetic structure of Odontesthes samples the variance components among hierarchical partitions in the dataset were assessed by Analysis of Molecular Variance (AMOVA) [38] . The Euclidean metric of Excoffier et al. [38] was used to construct the pairwise distances matrix. The genetic variation was partitioned into three components, i.e., among groups (F CT ), among populations within groups (F SC ), and among individuals within populations (F ST ), after disregarding either their original populations or their groups. For both molecular markers, populations were ascribed to three major sampling areas such as Atlantic coast (AC), Rio de la Plata (RP) and Uruguay and Negro river basins (UNR), and different grouping hypotheses for the populations were tested. The significance of the observed Fstatistics was tested using the null distribution generated from 3,000 non-parametric random permutations of the data matrix variables and P-values were adjusted with sequential Bonferroni corrections for multiple comparisons [39] .
Relationships and geographical distribution of the haplotypes were analysed in the haplotype network constructed with NETWORK v. 4.6.0.0 (http://www.fluxus-engineering.com/ sharenet.htm), which implements the median-joining method, in the absence of recombination [40] . The network was optimized using maximum parsimony criterion.
Population subdivision and the level of genetic isolation among sampling sites were measured assuming an infinite sites model [41] . Pairwise estimates F-statistics were calculated in ARLE-QUIN v3.11 [26] .
To determine to what extent the geographic distance could explain the genetic differentiation among locations, a test for isolation by distance was performed using the Mantel test [42] . In this case, this test determines if there is a significant correlation between the geographic distance matrix (represented by the minimum coastline or river contour distance in kilometers) and the pairwise Fst matrix between collecting sites. The significance of the Z value (Mantel coefficient) was calculated using random permutation procedures implemented in the Mantel Nonparametric Test Calculator 2.0 [43] . Statistical significance was accessed through 1,000 permutations.
To assess to the historical demography of Odontesthes we compared the observed frequency distribution of pairwise nucleotide differences among haplotypes (i.e., mismatch distribution) in relation to the expected under a sudden population expansion model [44] implemented in ARLEQUIN v3.11 [26] and DnaSP version 4.50 [27] programs. The significance of the assumed model was tested using the sum of squares deviations (SSD) between the observed and expected data by means a parametric bootstrapping approach (1,000 permutations) and considering the Harpending's raggedness index [45] . The mismatch distribution will be multimodal in stable populations and unimodal in expanding ones. The time of a possible population expansion (t) can be calculated as t = 2ut [44] , where t is the mode of the mismatch distribution and u is the mutation rate of the sequence (such that u = mm T , where m is the mutation rate/site/generation and m T is the number of nucleotide base pairs). If the sudden expansion model was not rejected, then t was converted to time since expansion (t) in years before present as follows: [YBP (t = t/2u)]. For Odontesthes silversides, the mtDNA substitution rate was estimated in 0.023 [2] . Because time (t) is measured in generations and the age at sexual maturity for Odontesthes was calculated as minimum population doubling time 1.4-4.4 years (http://www.fishbase.org), to convert to time since expansion in years, we have multiply by the generation time of a mean 2.9 years.
Analysis of microsatellite markers
A total of 120 individuals from 13 populations were analyzed using these nuclear markers (Appendix S1). Ten polymorphic microsatellite loci developed for Odontesthes were amplified: Odon02, Odon09, Odon27, Odon38, Odon39 [2] ; and Obo01, Obo26; Obo46; Obo54 and Obo77 [46] . The forward primer of each pair was fluorescently labeled as follows: Odon02, Odon25, Odon39, Obo01, Obo54 with 59-FAM; Odon27, Odon38, Obo26 and Obo77 with 59-HEX; and finally Odon09 with 59-NED.
PCR amplifications were carried out in a reaction volume of 10 ml (final concentrations in parenthesis) each containing DNA extract (400 ng/ul); dNTPs (0.1 mM each); primers (10 mM each); MgCl2 Invitrogen (0.8-2.5 mM); Taq DNA Polymerase Invitrogen (0.04 U/ml); and Invitrogen buffer (1X). Amplification conditions were those proposed by [2] and [46] respectively. The PCR reactions were carried out in a Verity 96-Well Thermal Cycler (Applied Biosystems) and the PCR products separated on an ABI 377 automated sequencer. The amplified fragments were genotyped using an ABI 3730 DNA Sequencer (Applied Biosystems) and visualization of the results was performed using the program GeneMapper 3.7 software (Applied Biosystems). Alleles were scored using a GeneScan 500 LIZ Size Standard and Genotyper software (Applied Biosystems, Inc.).
Statistical and population structure analyses based on nuclear markers
Among all populations, only 13 were analyzed with microsatellites. To implement the analysis of the Odontesthes data set, based on biogeographic criteria and to avoid statistical bias due to the low number of samples in some collecting sites, the populations were first ascribed to different taxa as follows: Oa including population from G L collecting site; Ob belonging to populations from CA L , S L and C L ; Oph populations from CA B , BA D , RB D ; finally Oap embracing populations from B P , PN B , PA S , SC S , SG S , PR B and R L . The number of alleles, the allelic richness, the expected heterozygosity corrected for sampling bias, the observed heterozygosity, the polymorphic information content and the estimated null allele frequency were calculated for each locus in the whole population per taxon using CERVUS version 3.0.3 [47] . GENEPOP 4.0.10 [48] was used to perform the exact test for Hardy-Weinberg (HW) equilibrium by microsatellite loci (test multi-population) and by population (test multi-locus) using the Markov chain method with 1,000 iterations. Linkage disequilibrium between loci and deviations from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium for each locus were tested by a Markov chain method following the algorithm of Guo and Thompson [49] and using the Bonferroni [50] correction for multiple comparisons (a = 0.05). All the analyses outlined above were implemented in GENEPOP 4.0.10 [48] . Wright's F-statistics (Fis, Fst, and Fit [51] ) over populations and loci were calculated by FSTAT version 2.9.3.2 [52] . To detect the presence of scoring errors or the possible presence of null alleles, we analyzed the genotypic matrices obtained with the Micro-Checker software [53] .
Neighbor Joining tree based on D A distance [54] was constructed using Populations, 1.2.30 software package [55] .
An analysis of population subdivision and clustering of individual genotypes was implemented with STRUCTURE v. 2.2 [56] by a MCMC method. We considered 1 to 13 different populations (K = 1 to K = 13). Ten independent runs employing an admixture model were implemented with a burn-in period length of 50,000 iterations, followed by 100,000 MCMC replicates. The average of these independent runs was calculated and the true value of ''K'' was accessed following the approach detailed in the manual of STRUCTUREv. 2.2 (http://pritch.bsd. uchicago.edu/structure.html).
Different groups of hypotheses and populations as sources of variation were assessed in the AMOVA considering all ten loci using ARLEQUIN 3.1 software package [26] . Furthermore, F ST values for pairwise comparisons of the 13 Odontesthes populations and their significance level for genetic differentiation (P = 0.05) and Rst were tested additionally with FSTAT [52] .
Population divergence and migration rates from both molecular markers
To discriminate between the relative effects of divergence and gene flow on the speciation process, we analyzed our data set under the Isolation with Migration model [57] . The ''isolation with migration'' model in IMa does not assume gene flow and genetic drift are in equilibrium, making it the most appropriate for recently diverged populations that share haplotypes and alleles due to both gene flow and ancestral polymorphism. The model assumes that an ancestral population splits into two descendant populations that may continue to exchange genes after separation. Following [1] we consider Ob as a freshwater sister taxon of Oa and Oph, sharing a common freshwater ancestor with these taxa.
The method estimates posterior probability distributions for both ancestral and actual population sizes, directional migration rates between the two populations, and the time elapsed since population splitting. An MCMC approach is used to draw a sample from the posterior distribution of genealogies and to estimate three types of population parameters: population size (h = 4Nu), splitting time (t = Tu, where T is the time in generations since the common ancestry, and it is of the same order of 4N) and migration rates (2NM = 4Nu6m/2). The priors were finally set as follows: the upper bound of population sizes q = 10, splitting times t = 4 and migration rates m = 2, respectively. We run the MCMC simulations with 100,000 burn-in steps and 10,000.000 sampled genealogies. The posterior distributions of migration rates and population sizes are derived analytically from the sampled genealogies.
Results
Genetic variation in the mitochondrial COI gene in Odontesthes species from SWA Ocean basins
This study includes a data set of 655 bp of mitochondrial COI gene from 156 individuals belonging to populations of O. argentinensis, O. perugia, O. humensis and O. bonariensis (GenBank accession numbers: KJ854753-KJ854894, see Appendix S1). Moreover, other sequences from Odontesthes species and one more distantly related genera (Atherina hepsetus) were retrieved from the GenBank and included for both the pairwise distance comparisons and the phylogenetic analyses.
Among 36 COI haplotypes initially assigned to O. argentinensis, 30% of them were shared with O. perugiae and 25% with O. humensis respectivelly. Among 7 COI haplotypes initially grouping O. bonariensis sequences, 58% of them were shared with O. perugiae and 8% with O. humensis. Therefore we partitioned the statistical analysis in two different data sets: O. argentinensis-perugiae-humensis (Oaph) and O. bonariensis-perugiae-humensis (Obph).
The Oaph populations showed higher haplotype diversity (h) and nucleotide diversity (p) than Obph (Table 1) . Thirty six haplotypes were found in Oaph populations whereas only seven in Obph taxa. Except for the three most common haplotypes (H_1 and H_2 in Obph and H_6 in Oaph), most haplotypes represented rare variants that explained the observed haplotype diversity in each taxa (Appendix S1). A significant excess of low-frequency haplotypes and thereby negative and significant values of both Tajima's and Fu's neutrality tests were observed in Oaph indicating a departure from neutrality, whereas Obph presented only negative and significant values in Tajima's D test (Table 1) . These values would be consistent with populations that experienced demographic expansion scenarios or alternatively selective sweeps.
In Oaph populations the average of the corrected pairwise K2P sequence divergence between COI haplotypes was higher than in Obph ( Table 1 ). The average pairwise distances between haplo- 
Phylogenetic analyses
Present phylogenetic analyses included 43 haplotypes from Oaph and Obph populations. All performed phylogenetic analyses (ML and BEAST) conducted using the HKY+G model of sequence evolution, clearly identified a major monophyletic and recently derivate clade with a high posterior probability of occurrence, including minor monophyletic clades which collapsed in a basal polytomy joining most of the 41 haplotypes of Oaph and a well supported clade of Obph (Fig. 2) . Other minor clade integrated by two O. bonariensis haplotypes collapsed basal to the major clade. Other species from the genus Odontesthes (O. regia, O. smitti, O. hatchery and O. platensis) were reciprocally monophyletic in relation to the minor clade of O. bonariensis and the major derivate clade, whereas O. incisa was the most basal taxon of the genus Odontesthes. Simultaneously we used a reference calibration time for nodes by assuming a substitution rate of conventional rate for mitochondrial genome of 0.023 mutations/site/per million Fig. 1 and Appendix S1). doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0104659.t002
years [16] to capture a plausible time interval (lower and upper estimate) for clade divergence. All Odontesthes clades showed a high probability to have diverged between 0.1 and 2.5 Mya (Quaternary). The divergence between the genus Atherina and Odontesthes occurred in the Miocene.
Population genetic structure, isolation by distance and historical demography Table 2 shows the pairwise F ST values of the COI data set among the 15 collecting sites analyzed with this marker. Low population genetic structure was detected among localities ascribed to Oap from RP estuary and AC areas respectively. Nevertheless, these localities appeared divergent to those ascribed to Obph from some RP estuary sites, and UNR basins. Remarkably the CA L collecting site seems to be the most divergent from all the remaining ones. The most plausible population structuring based on COI data set among tested hypotheses in the AMOVA was addressed following two different grouping criteria: (a) assigning all populations to two-group of samples; (b) forming three groups of populations (Table 3 ). The two-group hypothesis (a) pointed out that most genetic variation was distributed among groups (W CT ), suggesting a remarkably higher level of genetic structure when samples from marine and estuarine morphs ascribed to Oaph populations was considered as a separate group from the other including freshwater samples from Obph taxa. The haplotype network based on COI gene (Fig. 3) showed a strikingly star-shaped topology including the two most frequent haplotypes with a high proportion of singletons, typical of populations that have suffered a recent demographic expansion. One of the most frequent and central haplotypes (H_6) including samples of Oaph is present in 11 sampling sites and is shortly interconnected by one to three step-mutations to most haplotypes of the network, belonging to Oaph populations. A single step mutation separated H_6 from the other most frequent haplotype (H_2), which included samples belonging to Obph taxa from 6 sampling sites. Remarkably, the network topology showed some loops involving the central H_6 and H_2 haplotypes and their respective derivate ones. Therefore these alternative links may be representing equally good connections due to homoplasy or perhaps the existence of peripheral reticulation events among them.
Taking into account all collecting sites, negative values in Mantel test were observed (r = 20.126, p = 0.050), showing a negative correlation between genetic and geographic distances and excluding the isolation by distance model of population differentiation in Odontesthes. Figure 4 shows an unimodal mismatch distribution pattern in the COI data set which adjusted to the distribution predicted by the growth-decline population model [44] in the Oaph populations. The sum of squares deviations was SSD = 0.148 (P.0.06) and Harpending's Raggedness index was 0.486. The estimate parameter under the model was t = 3.218. The time of expansiondecline in Oaph based on a substitution for this marker was estimated to have started around 227,000 YBP. In the Obph populations data set the sum of squares deviation value was SSD = 0.180 (P.0.05) and Harpending's Raggedness index was 0.492, therefore population growth-decline hypothesis was accepted for this taxon. The estimate parameter under the model was t = 7.843 and the time of expansion-decline in Obph populations were estimated to have started around 497,000 YBP.
Genetic variability in multi-locus nuclear data
The measures of microsatellite genetic variation including total number of alleles, allelic richness, heterozygosity and HWE deviation for each locus and the corresponding average across all loci per taxon are showed in Table 4 . Significant departures from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium were found at some loci of the following populations: Oap (Odon27 and Obo54); Oph (Obo26, Odon27, Odon39 and Odon02); Ob (Obo39, Obo54 and Odon02). This could be due to a Wahlund effect, with a reduction Table 4 . Estimates of DNA polymorphism based on ten microsatellite loci in Odontesthes populations from SW Atlantic Coast, Río de la Plata estuary and Uruguay-Negro River basins. Fig. 1 and Appendix S1).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0104659.t004 Table 5 . Pairwise F ST values based on ten microsatellite loci of Odontesthes populations from SW Atlantic Coast, Río de la Plata estuary and Uruguay-Negro River basins. of heterozygosity caused by any subpopulation structure. The null hypothesis of equilibrium was accepted across all loci in Oa population and when a global test across loci and populations was performed (p,0.05, Table 4 ). Based on Fis estimates there was also no support for inbreeding at any locality, except from Ob populations (average across all loci 0.177).
Micro-Checker analysis suggested heterozygote deficit at some loci, but not in all populations (p,0.05) and that the deficit of heterozygotes in these loci, were not due to stuttering or large allele dropout but it might be the result of null alleles, such as in the cases of Obo01 and Obo 54 in the Oap populations. The number of alleles per locus varied from 11 (Odon27) to 71 (Obo01) in the total sample. Average number of alleles ranged from 25 (Oap) to 5.8 (Oa) ( Table 4) . Allelic number was significantly lower in the locus Odon27 than the remaining in all populations. Allelic richness was significantly lower in the locus Odon27 for Ob populations than the remaining ones. The highest number of private alleles was detected in the Oap population using FSTAT package.
Exact test of genotypic linkage disequilibrium were not significant (p,0.05) after Bonferroni correction in the global approach, except for two pairs of loci (Odont 39-Odont27 and Obo01-Obo54).
Population genetics structure based on microsatellites
Pairwise Fst values among 13 populations showed little differentiation for Oap taxa, as well as among those belonging to Oph, whereas the populations from O. bonariensis presented little to moderate genetic differentiation (Table 5 ). Moderate differentiation was evident between Oap and Oph populations whereas large differentiation (F ST .0.15) was evident between Oph and Ob taxa pairwise comparisons.
Among all grouping hypotheses tested, AMOVA results showed that three groups rendered the most plausible hypothesis with the largest percentage of variance within individuals, followed by among groups, whereas remaining components of variance value were very low ( Table 6 ).
Both STRUCTURE (Fig. 5) and Neighbour-Joining (Fig. 6 ) analyses detected similar population genetic structure with the microsatellite data set. Using STRUCTURE, the posterior probability for K = 2 or K = 3 was very similar, but we assume the three cluster assignments Ln Pr (X|K = 3) = 25102, 89 as the most plausible one for our data set, whereas the probabilities for the other K values assayed were negligible (Fig. 5) . Considering three clusters (K = 3) the individuals from S L , C L and CA L ascribed to Ob were assigned mainly to one genetically homogeneous cluster, whereas those from eight localities ascribed to Oap populations were mostly assigned separately, and finally three other localities (CA B , RB D and BA D ) were clustered as a separated Table 6 . Analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) based on ten microsatellite loci in Odontesthes populations from Atlantic Coast, Río de la Plata estuary and Uruguay-Negro River basins. Fig. 1 and Appendix S1). doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0104659.t006 and genetically homogeneous group belonging to Oph taxa ( Figure 5 ). The NJ tree based on Nei's genetic distance matrix detected the same three separated clusters belonging to the same aforementioned taxa (Figure 6 ).
Isolation and Migration analyses
Because little to moderate genetic differentiation was detected in Oaph populations (based on both molecular markers) it was considered as single unit in the IMa2 under the two-population analyses (Fig. 7) . Therefore, the performed analysis included the following two groups of populations: Oaph vs. Obph. The peaks of the six parameter estimate were confined to narrow ranges with the corresponding posterior distribution (Fig. 7) . The estimate of population size for q0 (Oaph) under two markers was two-fold higher than that of the ancestral population (q2), indicating a possible population expansion events (Fig. 7a,b) . Conversely, there seems not to be obvious change for the effective population size of q1 (Obph), whereas minor signals of bottleneck followed by population expansion appeared (Fig. 7a) . Asymmetric migration rates were recovered from the IMa2 coalescent analysis (Fig. 7c,d ) for both molecular markers. Microsatellite data (Fig. 7d) showed significant gene flow from Oaph to Obph whereas lower signal of gene flow was evident in the reverse direction. Conversely COI data (Fig. 7c ) revealed higher posterior probability of retrospective gene flow from Obph to Oaph but not in the opposite direction.
Discussion
Phylogenetic analysis and Odontesthes species delimitation from SW Atlantic Ocean basins
All phylogenetic analyses based on the COI mitochondrial gene were consistent to support the monophyly of the genus Odontesthes and to include Oaph and some Obph haplotypes within a major derivate clade in an unresolved basal polytomy joining a minor clade integrated by other O. bonariensis sequences. The star polytomy included minor and poorly differentiated clades not geographically structured, with high posterior probability of occurrence and suggesting a recent radiation process. Furthermore, pairwise genetic distance values between these taxa were within the range of Odontesthes intraspecific levels. In contrast, phylogenetic analyses based on COI gene reported high posterior probability of occurrence in other cladogenetic events involving more distantly Odontesthes species. Therefore, O. smitti, O. regia and O. hatcheri integrated a monophyletic and sister group of the O. bonariensis-argentinensis-perugiae-humensis clade, whereas O. incisa split as a basal clade among the Atherinopsoidei.
Previous molecular phylogenetic analyses based on several mitochondrial genes proposed that O. bonariensis and O. argentinensis taxa comprise a common genetic lineage [1, 3] . It was consistent with their shared morphological characters [16] and with no statistically significant morphometric differentiation between them [58] .
Remarkably in the present work, Oph populations were included in the aforementioned star polytomy together with Oa samples and some Ob haplotypes. Beheregaray and Sunnuck [2] , based on demographic and phylogeographic history analyses of coastal Odontesthes, had proposed that O. perugiae species complex originated from an ancestral marine-estuarine lineage currently represented by O. argentinensis. At the same time, O. argentinensis would have emerged as the most recently derived marine species of the genus, having a common freshwater ancestor species with O. bonariensis having diversified during the Pleistocene [16] . Therefore, all these three taxa share common ancestry.
Our results seem congruent with these findings, dating the aforementioned cladogenetic events about 0.1 and 2.5 Mya (since the Pleistocene-Post-Pleistocene).
Moreover, present analyses pointed out about the absence of phylogenetic signals to discriminate these four Odontesthes taxa which collapsed in the derivate basal polytomy. This could be interpreted as a hard polytomy and it would be explained by several hypothetic differentiation scenarios such as, the existence of shared ancestral polymorphisms, incomplete lineage sorting in radiating speciation process and/or reticulation events involving these taxa. Our results may be congruent with some recent events of hybridization since hybrid individuals tend to collapse in a basal polytomy when included in a cladistic analysis [59] .
Ancestral polymorphism, lineage sorting or introgression scenarios in the Odontesthes differentiation from SWA ocean basins?
Microsatellites data set revealed relatively higher heterozigosity values in the Oaph and Oa from G L populations than in Ob taxon. These values were similar to those reported for Oa from southern Brazil [1, 16] , but the heterozygosity values in the Oph species complex found by Behegaray et al. [2] were lower than in the present work.
Contrasting population genetics structuring emerged from mitochondrial and microsatellites analyses. AMOVA, Bayesian STRUCTURE inference and distance analyses based on microsatellite data yielded congruent assignment of each individual into three clusters (K = 3). Two of them including genetically homogeneous groups such as Ob from S L , C L and CA L , and on the other hand, samples of Oph from two RB D , BA D and CA B (Fig. 6 ). The nuclear homogeneity detected in Ob should be expected since following Dyer [19] , this taxon has its origins in lakes and lagoons of the Province of Buenos Aires, Argentina, connected with the Rio de la Plata estuary, and in Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil. Nevertheless, there are no records of Ob being native to Uruguay, and multiple deliberated introduction events from Argentina lagoons to different freshwater and estuarine environments for extensive aquaculture purposes have been reported in the former country [60] .
On the other hand, a second cluster of individuals belonging to the remaining collecting sites represent a highly heterogeneous group of mixed ancestry between the marine-estuarine taxon Oa and the freshwater Oph taxa. This group showed a gradual variation in its nuclear genomic structure from the hypothetical shared ancestors. The variation is yet evident in the same marineestuarine environment (i.e. R L , PN B and B P ) irrespective of its geographic distance and excluding the isolation by distance model of differentiation.
In contrast to microsatellite data, the AMOVA based on mitochondrial COI gene straightforward supports the existence of two groups: one including Obph populations and other integrated by Oaph samples. Consistent with genetic distances, haplotype network showed a strikingly star-shaped topology including two most frequent haplotypes shortly interconnected by branch lengths of one step mutation, one of them ascribed to Oaphs and the other one belonging to Obph taxa.
Taking into account all present data, the existence of hybridization events could have occurred among these four highly related taxa in sympatric estuarine areas. In particular introgression from Oaph taxa seems to have occurred toward O. bonariensis matrilineal genome. Contrasting IMa2 results from both molecular markers were consistent with a hypothetic hybridization and introgression scenarios between these taxa.
Previously, it has been reported [61] natural hybridization between both taxa (O. bonariensis vs. O. argentinensis) in the Salada Grande Lagoon from Argentina.
In the area under study, Pleistocene and Post-Pleistocene marine transgression produced habitat modifications and fragmentations in particular in coastal and shelf regions from South America [62] . As a principal consequence of these events, several rivers and coastal lagoons system were periodically separated from the Atlantic Ocean by sand bars, generating associated estuarine environments along South America coast [63] . Bamber and Henderson [11] supported that physically variable environments, such as estuaries and coastal brackish lagoons, pre-adapt silverside populations to invade, colonize and rapidly speciate into vacant freshwater niches. Incipient lakes may provide special conditions for radiations because of their remote access and low or absent competition from endemic lineages specialized in particular resources.
Nevertheless there is absence of absolute geographical and physiological barriers to gene flow that separate these Odontesthes populations in the study area. The Río de la Plata represents a continuous estuarine environment linking marine (SWA Ocean) to freshwater populations of Odontesthes inhabiting the UruguayNegro River basin.
Remarkably, the nuclear genomic heterogeneity detected in the Oaph group of populations would be explained by alternatively shared ancestral polymorphism, incomplete lineage sorting in radiating taxa and/or past recent process of reticulation events. In this sense, Beheregaray et al. [2] mentioned that O. argentinensisperugiae populations share common mitochondrial haplotypes perhaps representing the matrilineal ancestor of them. These authors hypothesized that a fundamental issue is whether the O. perugiae morphotypes endemic to coastal lakes are the outcome of an evolutionary radiation or merely reflect phenotypic plasticity within a single species.
Historical demography and Managements Units in sustainable fisheries and conservation strategies
Mismatch distribution and neutrality tests based in the COI data set yielded to different historical demographic scenarios in which population expansion could be proposed for Oaph populations. We note that the inferred IMa2 parameter of the effective population size in Oaph is larger than the supposed common ancestor and the Obph. This scenario could be consistent with secondary contacts between incipient species showing different combinations of nearly interspecific hybridizations and recent mixing populations.
Nevertheless, historical demographic parameters in Obph suggest that these populations have undergone past recent of more or less dramatic bottlenecks and founder effect episodes of population reductions, perhaps associated to freshwater Pampean mainland lakes and lagoons environments changes since later Pleistocene.
Beheregaray and Sunnuck [2] proposed that ecological speciation and ''divergence-with-gene-flow'' adjust to Odontesthes model of speciation. Present findings pointed out that promiscuous and recent contact between incipient species sharing high level of asymmetric gene flow blurs species boundaries yielding to complicated taxonomy and species delimitation among silverside genus Odontesthes.
Based on present data we propose that Oaph populations from the SW Atlantic Ocean, RP and UNR basins could be considered a metapopulation system for fishery policies and conservation purposes.
Present nuclear and mitochondrial data alert us about the sustainability in native and captive populations of O. bonariensis, within the aquaculture programs, regarding the moderate to relatively low genetic diversity found in this taxon, despite potential past/present reticulation events among its highly related sister species.
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